
"~f~~rom~l4~a,~Ons::~`
—Ohio built 688 'schools last year.
`-13C.Louis his a female co-oper-

_Thtir cloth skirts ore super-
cedehoops Puil"

—The Shah ofPersia has ordered
a ceases to botaken.

—Cairo,-131, has abolished corpo-
ral rmiabruent in her ochocda.

—ln three :Reeks 230,000. _frogs
were sent to Paris:.

—Aug-hats, OL, has a boy spotted
like a leopard.

' • - %1/4
—A Chicago eye' and ear doctor

si namedTongue.

—Disagreeable and impertinent-
anin daring a person in the face.

—The fat men of 'Springfield, 111.,
:redo Sava a stating party.

—Minnesota has a girl but twelve
'Tetra of ag. who is 1 mother.

—Two infants were baptized in
the Monroe county, F. 1.,petaeuitary, lately.

—Santa Barbara, California, pro-
duces meet-pastern weighing-eight pounds
each.

—The scarlet fever is raging in
utme of the towns-ofConnecticut. '

has a "sea- tiger" on exhi-
bition, whicliplays three airs on'Artriangle. .

Cincinnati man Lail been ar-
reated."for threatening his grantintother.".

—A new illustrated edition of the
works °finger A. Poo is being published in
Edinburg.

—The Lonlin Bible Society has
sent $600,000 tot Madrid for buildingia.Protes-
taut church there.

—A copper—minevielding 19 pe
cent. of pure metal, hasbmn iscoverml ar
Hanover, N. H. t

—The population of\\l3(s3lland is
3,628,468,rb0wmg an increase of ,450in ono
year.

—Cedar county, lowa, his 241,940
acres inclosed, 152,3 U in cultivation, and 493
planted for timber.

—A Fort Scott paper prints an
dVertisement of a yonug lady in want of a bean"

for a masquerade.

—A. scoundrel in Burlington, lowa
threw pepper in a poor worming eyes,-nnd then
robbed her of$4B.

—The united weight of two gen-
tlemen in Indians is 1050 pounds. One weighs
480 and the other 570 pounds.

—Bachelors take notice There
ar• 76 widows, nrold maids, and 150 marriage-
able girls in Rhinebeck, N. Y.

—The Troy, N. Y., 'post-office is-
cued 15,58474 worthof post-office orders during
the past -year, andreceived 19,20916.

—ln Belgium, instead of making
New Year's calls they send -the money to the
poor, and the givers names are published.

—A gentleman in Vermont has a
clock which was made in 1660, and promises to.
do duty for another two hundred years. -

-Illinois has '8,608,599 acres of
land in cultiration. Her total assessed saliva-
tion ofall taxable property is $49ii,954,577.

—A woman, in New York hand--
miffed her drunken hnsbandito prevent his car-
rying off the furniture to the pawnbrokers.

—Efforts are being made to induce
operatives in Passaic and Patterson, N. J., to
migrate to a Connecticurfactory-village,

—During a recent religious revival
at Equality, In, two liquor dealers emptied
their whiskey into the street.

—Chicago statistics show that the
divorce fever is at its height among thosives
n July, and-among the husbands in November

—An English juryforeman recent-
ly announced, "MyLord, we find the man who
stole the mare, not guilty."

—A- constable sold the -Pittsburg
Republic for SGB. An exchange thinks the dol-
lar stores will soon have newspaper offices for
sale.

—The editor of the Weston, (M0.,)
Landmark asks his readers to excuse the looks
of his pallor, as-he is in bed from the effects of
a fight with a -delinquent subscriber.

. —Head waiters and chief cooks ih
the New York hotels and restaurants are paid
frotp ris to jl5Oper month and boarded.

--A rat weighing six poundi4_ and
measuring •twenty-one mehes from Lis nose to
the end of his tail. was recently killed ai Cape
Girardeau, Mo.

—An old lady at Windsor. Eng-
land, was saved train burning to death by ler
parrot, who, seeing her in flames, called out to
her sleeping son, "Harry, get up."

—The Yale iludents talk of abol-
6hing the '•wooden spoon." The fonhdations
fora new hall for the •'Scroll and Key,•' a Yale
senior secret society, hare been laid.

--A co-operative 'colony has been
organized in New York, tinder the name of
the "Dacelaior," with about one hundred mem-
bers, their destination is Republican county,
Kansas.

—ltis said that a pupil of Liebig
has discovered certain ethers, which, when
poured upon chemical compounds, produce
gistantaneously precious stones ofall kinds.

. •

—McGregor, Wisconsin, has a
quarry Of marble, which,.Itlhcn(pulhihed.,.)has
the appearance of ben inlaid with myrtads

ahelia, t •

—The city collector of Patterson
N. J., has been sued for demanding and reek
ing tax money in exeess of the assessment.

—A Brooklyn medical student ere-
stud a sensation in a passenger car by dropping
a skull he was carrying, wrapped up fn paper.

—Princeton, 111., is to have a walk-
ing match between two girls, fifteen and six-
teen years of age, who proposes to walk eighty
miles in twenty hours..

—Daring the month of December
about one and a Wilt million pounds of tobacco
were sold and about one million pounds doliv-
ered in the Kentucky market. -

—The mining companies of Cali-
Urals and Nevada paid dividends last year of
$2,133,400, being • decrease of $1,000,000 from
1868 and of $2,000,000 from 1867.

—The Duke of Edinburgh offici-
ated as director of the orchestra at an amateur
dramatic peformance given at Hong Kong by
the'ottleers of the Drina, frigate Galatea.

—The University of the Pacific, at
, Santa Clara, California, is teaching male and

female pupils in the same classes. The plan
works well, and the institution isprosperous.

—A number of the most promi-
nent men of lifobile, Ala., have unitedin s call
for a Publicmeeting to consider the means of
establishing in that city a factory for cotton

"and woolen goods.
—The Zoological Gardensof Ham-

burg have one ofthe most uniqueanimals in the
word—the offspring of t cross between a
Lithuanian lynx and a domestic cat. They
have been visited by many naturalists.

—A wag of a Bohemian recently
sent a bill for services as correspondent to the
"loading journal of Chicago," and for the first
time in the history, of Chicago journalism, no

<paper came forward- to claim the honor. .

—lt is intended to introduce steel
rails on the Grand Trunk (Canada) Railway.
Some 15000,tons will be put down this year
two-thirds of which will be Manufactured at
thorolling milts at Toronto, Detroit and Port-
land.

—During the past f year over
190,000 worth of goods hare been stolen from
the Hudson River railroad by thieves, who
broke into the cars along the route and plun-
dered right and left:

--A woman named Stella Stevens
is in jail at Mount Vernon, Lawrence county,Ito:,upon her own.confession of halingkilled
her own child, nine months old, with a stone
near Trankle's mill

—The .German hospital of New
York has received from Germany a gift of
MAP in five-twenties, from tho hum Dior-
gardtorho has Just inherited a large fortune,made up partly ofAmerican bonds..

—Two strangepliests assisted
Bishop Gandolti to dress for the Emmenicalthe other day; and when he had arrived in the
Council Ball he found missing his gold cross
det with diamonds; the gift of the Pope.

--Next.sfiring will develege, it is
believed, rstire factories among nearlyalI kinds ofm ties. The tailors and shoe-
makers are preparing to establish, on the oo-
..perative pnaapie, eareral of the largest estab-lishment Imaginable.

—A inanunoth wildcat, wekhing
forty-tivoxVs, andtire feet in wasMed at ly, Conn.; a lbw days ago, alterashOrt light with hound; m*, ad& threeof the latterWere lolled.- Hit leapedfifteen feethigh alter being shot.

—A leading San
"

Pmnciscoanommees that - "the, question of b g theindfsent sick" eras beton the ofthat, Oty one emu* last web. Thal mustUSTO MtInclined to ptectEltate matters.
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TheReptiblican caucus nominee for
State Treasurer, R W. MAcssr, was
defeis ed'in .fie' jouit'"conii tion,
MCdnesday of last-week, by a coinbi-
nation, composed ofthe unitedDem-
ocratic members-of the Legislature,
joined with a squad of bolting Re-
publicans: This &train,:
dinary and unexpected, and was
broughtnbont by means so corrupt
and flagranti as •to invest it with a

consequence of much greater magni-
trade than as to who shall be the oc-
cupantof the office.

Whether Mr.-114cssr shall be State
Treasurer, or whether (len. Thaw
shall occupy the position, is not a
matter of public importance, provid-
ed the finances of the State are man-
aged with equal probity and efficien-
cy, but the manner in which the elec-
tion of either is secured, becomes of
great consequence, when publicknor-

I ality is outraged, and the interestsof
the party are' sacrificed to advance
the personal schemes of either, or of
their adherents. The contest for the
office for weeks past has been con-
ducted in a shameful and profligate
manner, so far as the opposition to
Mr. MACKEY is concerned, and, the
consummation should meet with the
earnest. rebuke of every honest Inan
and every sincere Republican.

Mr. 3lAcFsi has dischargedthe du-
Sea of the office during his incum-
beniv, with much 'Credit to himself,
and with regard to the interests of
the Commonwealth. It has been ap-
parent for\some time that a cointina-
tion ofknavilk speculatorsnhad been
formed to obtain control of the pub-
lic Treasury, foirsonal objects,
whose tactics have been to raise the
cry of "corruption" 'and "treasury
ring" as a screen to .hide. their own
dishonest and unprincipled designs.
Whilst thus assailing the State Treas-
urer, who depended upon his honest
and skillful management of the State
finances, for his official vindication,
the plotters have been engaged inthe
most nefarious schemes, and have
been arranging the most extraordin-
ary combinations, to break down the
Republican organization, and set
aside the will of the people, as ex-
pressed through their representatives.
We are aorry to be obliged to add
that prominent in this unholy scheme
were men who have enjoyed the con-
fidence of the Republican party, and
who should have been the last to
have • lent themselves to plots and
machinations which endanger the
Republican majority in the Legisla-
ture, and .probably our ascendency
in the State.

The movements of these schemers
against the integrity of the party and
the honor of the Commonwealth were
well known; the bargains they were
striving to make, wereno secret. The
Pittsburg Gazette gave a full expose on
the 10th inst., before the election of
State Treasurer, in an article from
which we extract the following that
our readers may. see what the bargain
has been:

And here is 'what the Opposition are willing to pay
by way ofa price for that present and future pro.
ponderenee at Harrisburg which the popular voice
has denied to them. They propose to buy Me control
of what the people have hithertoregarded as a Re-
publicanSenate. They make no disguise of their
beliefin the corruptibility of at least twoRepublican
Senators, chosen as these were from some of the•
most radically Republican districts of the Common-
wealth, and they have even already publicly and im-
pudently disclosed thenature of the consideration
to be paid:

First, A large sonefmoney, estimated at $lOO,OOO,
more than halfof *Web has beenalready raised. iv set
apart for, primarily. the defeat of the Philadelphia
police bill,and,,sccondarily, for the control of the
Senate.

Second. The)' offer to bring their fifty-four Demo-
cratic votes, in the joint convention of the two hon-
es, this week, to Me aid*fait-teem Republican bolters,
if they can seduce so many, to defeat the regular
nominee for State Treasurer, and to elect Isirts,
whose competition Was blownup sky-high in thecau-
cum last week by the exposure of actual bribery at-
tempted. and probably consummated, by one of his
wealthy outside friends in his behalf.

Third. They offer to guarantee, with the same
Democratic aid, the success ofa new county project
which has been, for a'year or two past, seeking the
legislative countenance in the north-western quarter
of the State.

Foura. They pledge themselves to give the same
emocratic support to the proposition for a swin-

dlingraid upon the Sinking Fund of the Common-
wealth. in the pretended Interests of an enlargement
of the Erie Canal.

Thus we have stated the Democratic purposes and
theprice-which they are ready to pay, inderd hare so
pledged theskdres, ifrumor be not false, to soompllsh
them.

To this indictment, add, that .the
two contested seats in the Senate are
to be decided in favor of the Demo-
crats, givingthe bolting Senators the
controlling vote in that body ; and it
is easy to understand why the Dem-
ocrats were marshalled iu a body for
Inwrs, and why some of thorn we're
coerced, bythreats of personal vio-
lence, to vote against their personal
inclinations.

It is notorious that the Most open,
flagrant corruption ever practiced in
Harrisburg,was disclos'd and attempt.
ed to be employed by the combina-
tion seeking the defeat of the Re-
publican candidate; so notorious was
it, that the checks offered and paid
as the price of votes were known to
be ill the possession of partici at the
Capital. These disgracefnl acts were
the means employed by a. combina-
tion whose extraordinary professions
of public virtue were simply disgust-
ing, and whose pretext of opposition
to ntexEr was based upon consider-
ations of public morality. It is but
fair to add that .no charges of at
tempting to use improper influences
are charged upon Mr. MAcsEr or his
friends—as they stood upon his rec-
ord as an officer, and upon his almost
unanimous endorsement in the Re-
publican caucus.

We'insist that it is the duty of ev-
ery Republican journal io repudiate
this unholy coalition, and to denounce
as traitors and renegades the men
who have been concerned iu it,. The
Republican party is , not responsible
for the disgraceful scenes in the joint
Convention, for the iniquity thatpre-.
'ceded it, not for, the baleful conse-
quences which ~may follow. That
party bad its candidate, to which all
that 'vas honorable in itsorganization
faithfully ahem!. That the party

friends, is no' disgrace, so long as the
treacheryind dishonestye of the

,,ranttorp Spun ' ' .3€4fP/ "k't
partiAould m 146411,_
due a.itheS,who*WO jite*WuU
public epiration: And partiO49
should they be held responsible 'foi
all the evils which may follow from
Theii-61a—eiv-7-they standIn. no
eirviihle'position, either morally or
politically. _ They are the representa-
tives of a combination produced by
means the most unwarrantable to ef-
lecrietiilte-the !Eat
The suspicion of corruption attaches
to every oneofthefifteen Republicnn3
who deserted their party arid struck
handswith Waf,Lacr. Laid his forces. ,
It would be very difficult to ocitvinie
an intelligent constituency that the
motives of a ieiyeseritatiVeVere pure,
when he left his own party, to, join a
coalition,- which.wasbargaining away
the beet interests of -the Republican
paity to the Democratic leaders. The
means employed to defeat, Tins=
were such as to leave, a stain' upon
every professedRepublican concern-
ed in it. Every Considerationofpub-
lic morality, ofparty integrity, offair
dealing, called for his support. That
any Republican failed to render him
that support, and preferred to ad-
vance the-schemes ofthe Democratic
leaders, is to fay die least, suspicious
Let them aringer, each, to their con-
stituency.

ALL MAILMISSISSIPPI.

Mississippi at the recent election,
elected Get Atcoax, the Republican
candidate for Governor, by over 38,-
00 majority and alive Republican
majority of bothbranches ofthe Leg-
islature. The Legislature has slso
adopted,the XVth Amendment and
on Thurday, January 20th, elected
United' States Senatore—Republi-
cand H. R. REVELS, a colored mem-
ber of their House ofRepresentatives
from Natches, was elected United
States Senator for the short term
ending March 4th, 1871. Gen.
JAMESL. ALCORN, the Governor elect,
was elected to succeed Mr.REVELS on
the 4th of March, 1871, and Gen.
Ams for the term ending March 4th,
.1875. . * .

The work goes bravely on. Before
the first of March the XVth Amend-
ment Will have been adopted and an
Americari&eitizen "ofAfrican descent"
will occuW, a seat in • the United
States Senate:. The great law of
equality goes "Mit7hine
THE AMERICAN BISHOPS AT ROME

It is a noteworthy fact that the
most illiberal of the Roman, Catholic
clergy are of the American 'Church.
The priesthood of Spain is noulore
uncatholic, in the broad sense of'theword, than the RoiMsh priesthood of,
our country. There is, of course,
once in a while, a roystering; jolly
priest, as gay and festive, and as un-
canonical as the irregular Prior Ayl-
mer in the story 'of Ivanhoe. These
are exceptions, the general rule being
'es we have stated.

And now we have itofrom the best
of authority that the American Bish-
ops at the Ecumenical Council blind-
ly follow the lead of the Pope, ac-
knowledging in advance his complete
infallibility, and showing. nomore in-
dependence and spirit than so many
sheep. This iswhat wasto have been
expected from thefAmexicanBishops.
It is but the logical result of their
well earned reputation at home. If
the Council shall be anything more
than :an assemblage of the monks of
the dark ages; if it shall do anything
of more importance to mankind than
the hurling of an impotent hull
against a comet, it will not bebecause
of the influence of the American Bish-
ops. It will be in spite of them. and
against their diluvian utterances that
there isn't going to be- much of a
storm anyhou: !

TATE GOVERICOR•S SALARY.

.An (attempt was made last week in
the Legislature, to increase the sala-
ry of the Governor' from $5,000 to
$7,000. This attempt was very prop-
erly defeated, though it received a
majority of votes in the Senate. In
the House it was rejected by a small
majority. It was once mom brought
up on Tuesday forenoon, but again
failed by a tie vote. It is not likely
it will be revived, as the Constitution
specifies that the salary of. the Gov-
ernor cannot be increased or dimin-
ished during his term of office.

We feel quite certain that an im-
mense majority of the people of the
State will approve of the action of the
Legislature in refusing to increase
the salary. It may be that $5,000 is
not suffiicient for the proper support
of a Governor of Pennsylvania, but
we do not believe it. It has answer-
ed for governors heretofore, and the
present incumbent accepted the posi-
tion with the full knowledge of what
his salary would be. Any increase
at the present time, would not only
have been against popular feeling,
but positively injurious tothe Repub-
lican party, which has been the advo-
cate of economy and reform. Besides
any reason that can be given for in-
creasing the Governor's salary, would
be equally appliCablele the salaries
of other State officers, and thus an
indefinite expense be entailed upon
the State, with the added evil in all
prol: ability, of e departure, ontbe
part of our officials, from ilia; sy,stem
of simplicity and economy which is
so necessarya part of ourRepublican
institutiotui glad to'notice
that Mr. WEBB 'raid against the
proposifeu.

ler Senator PONEEOIt has Intro-
&teed a bill the .United States
Senate, proposingand amendmentto
the Constitution, yermitting female
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stricken out memotionofalr..llineararr, and * stur-
9114eite•. are!
sentation inCongress, withoutconditions, was sub-
stituted.by*majorityclonevide,thut:lndurbo
had special charge of the bill as • member otitisComodtteo being absent. The bib will come up on
Monday in the Reese, the qucetl*being. lirtn/tbet
Rause concur ore tiler ilenati
wheat warm tame maybe expe between Bin:,liill -I.lllllliliClT.'ircariteeent 'naafi- one the
Sowawlli suctsinRio Renatoasuendments, theRain

features ofWhiril are.lheithe 1004. 140.ehenuireanfmembers eleet-of thetiehdatitii, and Oth.
et oißeeraof the State, inconformity with the &Or-
teanth arendmentt lao thatthe ConititritloiOf the
State. shall nevet binoamended asto' deprive any
'awe ofher csWwwiCif thetight to 4tite, (Wm:Muni
ofnee, colorerprevious condition quitted% !r--neater criinetrhereeltheParty*alWets= an-
liconvirtea„ Ifour Mminaritctien Mire, `and the
fourteenth 'amendment 'Mein anything, 19*'11.Itill
not thepeople of the lately rebellions States be
Mired to comply with their Twoviatoris. ' : '

.11 will be Interesting to soldiers rind their repre-
sentetiTelt te.hu9w. that the chuminilolaw of 1569
which required all claims for additional bounty and
arrears of payto hepreendealturparttlemant before
- the first dainfßeee:siarllll- repealed ule•

conditionally: having claimants unrestricted as to
the timethey shall present their, claims. The bill
presentedby Judge Mamahas beenrepeo-ted nun
Committee with thisremanatendstlom arid I have
no doubt it.mpus in this form- '

A proposition tntrcidoced by Mr.Puss of Macon-
in, to increase thenumber of the members of the
House ofRepresentatives under the next apportion,
meet was killed by.a very decisive vote on Thursday
last-6t to let.

Both Houses of Congress are flooded with petition*
praying for the- abolition of,ttu3 flanking
The members imemiliaposeed to grant the prayer of
the petitioners, as much onamount of the relief It
will be to the membersthemselves, asfrom a tlist
Bition to economise In the, puhlitt,saytenditurtu. A
memberof theSenate, Mr. Carpenter, forcibly re-
marked the other day while prepe.ntiaga petition for
theabolition of the franking privinge, that the same
mail that brought the petition broughtabout twenty
lettersasking for public documents tobe sent under
his frank. and that if his constituents desired west
short the printing of these doeninents, and abolish
the franking privilige at the sametime, ttwonld.not
only be a measure of great economy, in the stoppage
of the printing ofpublic documents and their circu-
lation through the mails free among the ;wept°, but
would lessen the labors of members ofCongress very
materially and afford them great relief. This le a
view of the subject. which has probably not been
considered by all the petitioners.

The strong minded women, have been holding a
meeting here of several days duration under the
auspices of what they denominate the -National
Wetuan's Melts Association," or something like
like that, the object being to prodiete woman suf-
frage. by urging an tunerobitent °tithe Constitution
of the United States conerring ihtt ghtof the ballot
upon women. Mho Susan B. A bony. Mrs. Dr.
Lockwood, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Miffing, Mrs. Den-
more and manyothers; have "sung bass"here for the
last week, to the edificationof themselves perhaps,
but to the disgust of alleensible people- At the close
of their meeting on each evening they called upon
such of the ladles of Washington as felt an interest
in theircause, to become members of their Assocla.
lion, by paying theirinitiationfee and subscribing.
their names to the Constitutionand by-laws. In the
published list of new members I observe the name
of Mrs. Ruth 01Matead, formerly of your County.
Geniusalways seeks new Adds for development, sad
in thisnodoubt Ruth ham found herproper sphere.

In preparing by direction of the Rouse a short
time since, a listofthose whohaoe died while mem-

bers ofthe House since 30th of May 1889„ for the
purpose ofcausing anObelisk to be erected in the
Congressional Cemetery in honor or each, the fact
was developed that seven of the twenty-one mem-
bers of theRouse who have died since that period
were from the State of Pennsylvania,- via: John
Swartz, ofBerke, Geo, W. tienuaton ofLaverne, Thee.
B. Cooper of—, Philip Johnson of Northampton,
Charles Denison of Lucerne, Dtrwin A Finny of
Crawford, and Thadens stevenikitLancaster.

The CensusBill has not yet been acted upon by the
Senatorbut has been reported froin Committee with
amendment/timingitunder the supervision of the
‘'Marsliala, but authorizing the Secretary of the In-
terior to revise and enlarge the Schedules. It laim.
passible to determine es yet in whatform it will be
passed: Coupe.

HAR81813710.-Our. Harrisburg tet-
ter has failed to reach us in time. for
this issue. By the ilarrsburgexchang-
es we do not lea‘rn that much of par-
ticular interest is transpiring at the
State Capital.

A bill has been intilidnced in the
House providing for an\additional-
law judge in this judicialdisiiiet; also
one providing for holding\\twoterms of court each year in Troy
borough, for the accomodation of
wester townshioe.

Both bills will lundoubtedly pass.

ROME. —Archbishop De Champs, of
Mechlin, who is at the head of the
infallibility party in lhe Ecumenical
Council, has been appointed Primate
of Belgium. • ,

On the 21st, the German bishops
in Attendance at the ,Ecumenical
Council had a meeting and resolved
that un'ess the number of members
in the diocese be taken in considera-
tion in tne rates held in,the Council,
they will return home in a body..
Their action 'causedmuch excitement.

R*' Recently a Philadelphia man
died, willing his entire estate-for the
foundling of an Infidel Lyceum in
that city. The will his been declared
null and void by thC Pennaylvania
Courts, on the groundthat itwill tend
to licentiousness and irreligion.—
Judge sharswood tetras : "It would
prove anursery of Vice, a school of
preparation to qualifyyoung men for
the gallows, and young women for
the brothel ; and there ianot a -skep-
tic of decent manners and good mor-
als who would consider such a debat-
ing club as a common nuisance and
disgrace tothe city."

D®'China hasratified the American
treaty and extended by two years pe-
riod of Mr. Burlifigarne's mission ;

and the Mikado of Japan has
borrowed a million of pounds to.
build a railroad ! Verily Oriental
superatitionis fast receeding before
the onward march of 'a purer and'
better civilizationthan their own.

ta..GEo. D. Pans-nce, the veteran
editor of the Louisville Journal, ,and
one ofthe brightest stars in the Ed-
itorial fraternity, died last Friday.

Lounretur, Jan. 24.—The remains
of the late George D. Prentice were
removed from the •Masonic Temple to
the,ppiscopal church this afternoon,'
where the funeral services of the
'Papist:Opal church ;were performed,•
after which they . .were escorted to
Cave Hill Cemetry by the Masonic
fraternity and s large

j
numbcr of

izens

Ilrenyoun, Jan: 24.'--The news. of
the final passage of the billadmitting
this State was received here after
dark this :evening: ''There appeared'
'tobe a generalfeeling ofrelief.

The City Comml, on-receipt of fhe
nevi's, passed a resolution congratu-
latory of • Virginiati!';rettun to theUnion; ,and rmuestafig Pen. Canby
to ire one huithedrum', to=morrow
iuhcimOr Of -" '
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eattregeinf
as their chnicefor .Clues
of the Commonwealth of
nia, I have, in the preset

ds.., -thin ;seeeselibtkl-Le
netied gtsi..ool43nkn "44. If

Ofme bytalk, to sup-
port to` Stateßtuld:Neficerfar Maid-
tutiones mid 40 lAticorm
ithe -41utiesf &ironing' tiptin'• 'rile
43iovernor.,-It.slielthcht.con
aim andmostearnest effortto observe
the ery,letter akiyeltenthefullstirit; tireaninitindlnteritOfthe Obliga-
ti=I havOttst ;taken-, - •

'

, :Deeply -unpleased with • the most
profound gzatitude,lean but express
mytnost hearty thanks to, the good
citizens ofthisCommonwealth for the
generous - confidence-, and,. partiality
thethave ,reposed re-olect
ion tothe most honorable:; and; most
responsible position in . their..gift.—
Butknowing - well their_exactions and
requirementa of one who:occupies
position so culled, it is withextreme

_diffidence I again undertake.reason7'aibilities of such vast importance,
Which eventhe boldest - And most
'gifted might: hesitate, to ,asEaune.-4-,
And however determined linty bo my
endeavors to.realize the expectations
of my Mends in support of the right,.
and to battle against whatever, in my
judgement, may, be wrong, still I am
cpnscious of the necessity for some
sustaining power 'and therefore Iun-
hesitatingly acknowledge ray de-,
pendence of the enlightened support
and patriotism of my- fellow-citizens,
andmyfirmreliance upon-the uner-
ring wisdom and never-failing aid of
Him who controls alike,the destinies
of individuals and of nations.
. The-settlement of. the ,vesed ques-
tions growing out of the srmed con-
flict with-treason, devolves a mighty
responsibility on the loyal Men ofthe
land. Armed'rebellion.was signally
crushed by the force ofarmed loyalty,
and the government has triumphant-
ly established its ability successfully
to suppress domestic insurrection,
however gigantic. The war itselfhas
served to stimulate our peopleto fresh
energies, and to the development of
new enterprises.. Our manufact4ies
have multiplied, plenty has stilled
upon our fields, and blessedthe labors
of the husbandman. Peace hasrestor-
ed our!peopl© to their homes, and
cheered our firesides. The ,rates of
taxation have been reduced, 'and are
entirely abolished upon real estate
for the-nse of.the Commonwealth.
Our State debt is being steadily and
surely liquidated. Immense sums
have been paid for pensions and oth-
er charities.- The cause of education
has advanced, and the institutions
for the support and tuition of the
soldiers' orphans have been liberally
supplied. Railroads have been con-
structed, and new material resources
developed. And thus ourState and
Nation are rapidly progressing in the
attainment of those elementsof great-
ness which have already placed our
country in the foremost rank of the
powers of the earth. The great rail-
road which binds our State to thefar
west, and it in turn to the oriental
nations, has been completed, and all
our efforts to add to -our material
prosperity 'have been- crowned with ,
unparalleled success.

it was my privilege to announce
from this stand.three years ago, the
principles which vtould guide me in-the' administration of the office -of
Governor. At that time I dwelt up-
on and expressed my views in: refer-
ence to all questions then occupying
a share of public attention. I have'
since, from time to time, in messages
to the Legislature, set forth the sum-
dition of the State, recommended such
measures an I, deemed expedient and
calculated to advance her interests,
and expressed my views upon the va-
rious topics of the day that -were of
State or National importance. And
liaving fully reflected thereon, I am
the more confirmed therein, and know
of\no reason why I should not en-
dorse and reiterate them as hilly, on
this occasion, as if I again promulg,a-
ted them\word tor word. And now,
ackowledging my responsibility in its ,
broadest sense, as a representative,
to my constituents, and considering
the magnitude or-the interests which
have again been committed to my
charge, I feel it is &foto the people
and incumbent upon Myself, to refer
them to the documents indicated, for
an outline and general policy which
is intended San guide for the\incom-ing administration, rather than en-
cumber this address, orunneceharily
delay this audience with their repeti-
tion. I have nonew pledges to make,`
but confidently refer to the record of
my past life, asevidence at least of
my zeal and devotion to the best ins
terests of my State and country, and
for the rectitude Of my intentions.—
And althoughthe ability which Ibring
to the dischargesuch of high
duties may be limited, I shall confi-
dent) rely upon the kind indulgence
of my fellow citizens and upon a con-
scientious effort touphold unblemish-
ed, and transmit untarnished to my
successor in office, and to posterity,
thelair fame and goodname of our_magnificent old Commonwealth.
,Difficulties ofno ordinarycharacter

constantly surround your Executive
officer in the discharge of the many
duties devolving upon him, concern-ing each of which there may be con-
flicting opinions. Itbeing, therefore,
impostible to satisfy all, his only
safeguard is te adopt, and act in ac-
cordance with those sterling and
beneficent maxims to which the early
fathers gave: utterance, -which have
been sanctioned by wisdom and ex-
perience, and resulted in the rapid
growth and-prosperity of our institu-
ticmdirect the liberty and happiness
of our people. •

the Constitution vests "thesupreme
Executive power" of the State in the
Governoromd directs that "he shall
Ulm care that the laws be faithfully
-executed." The supreme earthly au-
thority recognized by us therefore, is
the law—the rightfully determined
will ofthe people. "No citizen is so
exalted as to be above, and none is
so low as tobe beneath itipower."—
The Executive is as much the subject
of the laws of the State as the hum-
blest individual within its bordere.—
In pursuance of these principles, and
in the execution of the laws, I have
endeavored during my term of office,
faithfully to 'discharge every official
dutywith a full reference tomysworn

,Obligation, and as I shall_ answer at
the laSt-&eitt daY. •

'
It should:tie our earnest effort to

faithfully dischargerdl our 'obligations
and responsibilitiee, both as citizens:
and-magistrates. 'We should cease
to-tolerate anything as "politicyly
right, that ia morally wrong," and
-actively •*Scribe' • the 'corruption
'which too frequently iatu;ka'-the 'nd-
iiinistratien Of public

Kt9*..„724.•.3 41411 21411111, 1,,,,
,Wpeof#l6- that
tonetone of public sentiment which shall
purify.our fitate,-lind.r.llieveherfromthritifidelialif evert oonnteniincing
ithcapptljelwordtkAtake a traffic •of
'their 6111ceititi'ilelationof their obli-
VittetirtOlt-ltieltitticTettiifeWfellow 94604/80,w4begin- atlonce.-1O
teachYour servants- that4o,,,`,`,Public

MUnt be obeyell., and-;that ;.the
"public weal"! is the: first object tobe
attained.* free government..:. lf-,you
permit, speculators to_enrich:. them-
selves out.of .the public %'rif!icutury,,
.altd.Rt•theaautO, time cartupt the
laW-maki.n&,branch of the govern-
m(ll4,-.,YOU .pctie.the way:!.to anarchy, ,
Yon.sekthe oscuoples whiehterapt to
crime,arui4er tot* World aneviden7

.clmclusive, that -,self-govern-
menk h.a failure. •

Owing to .the many efforts made on
:the part of free traders for the ,abol-.
.iSliment Of the , ,natUrid and • whole-
'some,protection.-now afforded to. our
.hoine. IndustTy, and tolabor, I consid-
er it a subject which claims a portion
of-our. time and attention. If ournatural industry ,and natural produc-,
tions, represented by thousands of
factories, tuines, and othersources of
labor, are to be preserved, there
should be.. no reduction .of duties,
which shall enablethe underpaid and
overworked population: \of the Old
World o flood our. States ,with the
Preduct of their mines at the cost of
our destruc ion. The. articles thus
admitted Would underSoll the prod-
ucts of our ertizunsatourvery doors,
and our facto would be closed, as
heretofore, :by Similar causes. This
will throW oat otemployment, thous-
ands of industrious men, and entail
twin upon them and their, families,
merely for the benefit and aggrandize,
meat of foreigt;c manufacturers and
capitalists. As'soon as our industri-
alarms are paralyzed 'anti competi-
tion is destroyed, the monopolist can
command his own price, and it is thus
clear that the policy of free-trade can
never permanently.,benefit anY coun-
try that will sanction hal adop-
tion. Impelledby every feelingof
interest, humanity'and justicefor our
artizansand laborers, we-Should un-
hesitatingly set our faces against this.
heresy.. 'We should, therefore, not
only earnestly legislate for the
benefit of capital, but for the toiling.
sous anddaughters of our country.
It should be our constant effort to
improve their social ccintlition, toad- '
vance their intellectual status, and
above all to shield them from the de-
struction which is threatened by the ,
enemies of protection to "our indus-
tile! pursuits. , • '

In my several messages to the Leg-
islature I have taken occasion to re-
fer to a subject which I regard as of
paramount importance tothe pros- I
peaty and even the stability of our
government. No nation can long ex-
ist that attempts to violate any of its
obligations., The most prominent
amon,,t' these is,the faithful payment
of all our indebtedness. No good
reason can ha given'lor the repudia-
tion of asingle farthing. I said in
my message of January, 1868, "They,
people of Pennsylvania, ever true to
the Union, and.unswerving .in their
deternilnationto preserve its honor,
integrity and perpetuity, are proud

"and free to assert the imeredness of
the national debt, and that its ulti-
mate payment in.full must be sectir-
ed." In my message of 1869, I call-
ed attention to the same subj
these words: "The voice of Pennsyl-
vania, as Well as that of a.majority of
the States, has.at the ballot-boirpro-
claimed to the world that allow na-
tional indebtedness, no matter how
heavy the burden, will be paid ac-
cording to the letter and spirit of the.
agreements made and entered into at
the time the debt was contracted;
and thatin this, as. in all otherre-
spects, our individual and national
honor must and shall be preserved."
These sentiments, so clearly express-.
ed,.l have taken frequent occasion to
reiterate, and it affords me great sat-
isfaction to observe .that many who
have.heretefore been hostileto, orsi-
lent on.thie most important subject'
are becoming warm in their advoca-
cy of the principles here enunciated.

Those who saved this Government
from the destruction designed by
treason, are they who will perpetuate
it as a blessing forfuture generations.
AU that is asked of the people is to
strengthen and uphold the hands of
the men who have been called to do
the work ofreconstruction., and *hen
thatwork is finished in the spirit in
whichit has been begun by the pres-
ent National Administration, we_will
have a government and a country
mighty in their munificeuce, glorious
in their prosperity.. ,

The preservation df the peace and
quiet,of our country,imaintainingun-sullied our national honor and the
harmony of the Union, areamong our
highest dnties. Let us encourage
every branch of home industry, ad-
vance the true interests of moral,
physical and intellectual labor, and
reaching forward to the prize of the
manifest destiny of our glorious Corn-'
menwealth,-*e may hope for her in-
creasing prosperity, and above all for
the smiles of an approving Provi-
dence.

I earnestly invoke a continninceofthe blessings and favors winch we as
a people have enjoyed, that ninnvl-
varda may be ever ready to extend
her sympathies to those struggling
for liberty, CO succor the helpless ex-
ile, and be an asylum to the persecu-
ted and oppressed, and thus forever
identify herself with the cause of
equalrights and with the interests of
universal freedom, justiceand.humun-ity. Then can we with .truth and
propriety proclaim, "Long live the
Commonwealth," whose guidingprin-
ciples are found in the, Motto of our
State, "Viarcr, LIBERTY AND INDEPEN-
DMCE!"

, New: Advertisements.
TIA.R3I FOR . SALE.=-Sitnnted in
1.-Albany tentalabip, liradifiml co., Pa., one mile
from G. Kendall's grist-mill, and the Sullivan &
Erie Itailroad, containing about fifty acres, aboutthirty-five improved. with good buildings and a good
orchard thereon. Weil watered and pleasantly attn.
ated. For thither information Inquire or Joeaph
and Levi Altaci,ori premises.

4-w-*
r, tL L U A I 41. 1J tr Lr-u

AND GUIDE TO THE

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE
•

• GARDEN, POE Itritt.
•

pahlialied Inianuiry. Eery lover of flowers wide.

FA BAR(IAIN..--
1. A new dwellingboth anitabie for a inual
ly Size of lot 76 x 100 feet. Inquire of the attar:
of this piperro F. E. BARBER express Neat: •

PDWELL .& MYRR ARE 8E44-Iv, verychair. ,•-; - •

su
HURRAH ! HUR,RAH 17' -'y

~.

GREAT BMX'

READY MADE CLOTHIWG,

31L-_._E.::.:.ROSENFLIZLVS, ... i -

(OppovitoPowell & cw!.)

Iatxi now• offeringto the public s iccgc cud oholae
Wl' "Aft ks. Yte ,

.W.l.gatß GOODS, .
=I .3

Consisting of
=EI

BEAVFX,
CHINMI:EL/k,

And DOESKIN

ov-mco4l.rrs

FOR Ai AND .1,30Y5-11W,FAB;,
Whlebyill be sold 2 per cent less Mau former•
prices at M. ROSENIITLDH: Also a large In-
voice or • - •

UNDERSHIRTSMiIIDRAWERS'
•. •

I intend to sell less-than cosi, to make room far.
Spring Stock. ktror is your fin:Di-to buy aSuit
cheap. Call and cousins° yourself that 111.7:RO-
SENFIELD offers (treat Bargains in the line of
Clothing and ,

GII\TS rtinmsmxG GOODS

Call before purcluising elsewlaxe.
JAL E. BospinELD

.Towanda, lan: 25, 1870..

vEvir Bolin; TO PAILADEI,-
-LI PHU.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA. RAII.4IOAD.
14hOrMittand mostdirect line to P dclelphis, Bal.-

timore, Washington,and theßonth.
Passengers' by this route 'Pennsylvania k

New York railroad train. pass] g Towanda at 40
A.M., make close connection at Bethlehem withra-
west triln of North Penn's Railroad. and arrive in
Philadelphia. at 8:25 P. M.. in time to take night
trains either for the Southor West.

city passengercars are at the Depot on-arrival of
all trains to convey passengers to the carious Depots
and to all patts..of the city.

ME=l

Lease North Penn's Railroad Depot, corner Berksand Atuerimu streets. Philadelphia, at 8:00 A. 51..-
arriving.at Towanda gas P. Id., samn evening.
Mann's Masao Express collects and delivers bag-
gage,ofocoNo. 105 South Fifth street, Plailadelphis.

FAICIGIIT ACCOMIODATIISB.
Freight received at Front and Noble streets, Phila.

delphiaiand forwarded br Daily Fast Freight trainsto Towanda. and all points in Susvellums valley,
with quirkdispatsh. • Kum CLARKE.

Oen. ligt. r. I'. R. It., Frontand Willow Sts.Jan. 17, Dl7O. • • • Pniladelphia.
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. NEW -Boor ..IND SHOE-STORE;

South I: 4snd of Ward House.

• Thetuidersigned areseciering and well ee.
leded stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES'

Suitable fur the

SITMIEES £ND FALL TRADE,

inlels we offer low fur Cult. Cow&ling of

GENTS,

LADIES,

MLSSES,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

SEWED 'AND 'PEGGED BOOTS
MADE TO ORDER

REP.AIBING NEATLY DONE.
A.•iD READY WHEN PROMISED

Thankful tarpast &rum ire solielt a continuance
of tha aurae.

Towanda, April 5, 180

El

I=

TRY OUR 1.M.1.311.1ATE6
„aioa auof),,

CHEWING TOBACCO

0
El

F E: CU T
EMI

put up in aU styles

The very best qualiCes of

BLACK BROWN, ,Si; SCOTeII

.&LA.w..nil

A great variety of the most popelan' brands et._

FANCY SMOKING

TOBACCO

PIPE S!
of almost oven; dencriptlon from

13ENttrn MEERSCELLUSI I

COMMON CLAY.

attention given to sup.
ptitogthe wants -of doge= in this
and adjoinlng-thantles at . • •

WHIDLPs3ALE PRICES_

Twar.and2, Dee. 2. 1869;

FULL ASSORTMErNT.OF
MU= snit corn Favris. at

Wrap, 1869., 'LONG grzthri,

---
•

,HOWELL C.. O,
•

•
-

Call attention toil large invoice of

.:4' ..'lf.. .-,-,r4''.-
DOUBLE WARP_

.-

... i:. , ~

from a Bankiapt,liraporter's Sale,

MI

yehich,they now-offerat

=I

HALF THEIR VALUE

. Thom. goods i aro both substantial
• ,

'And in Alien', in appearance, and are

. ,

considered far superior to any other

m eof Alpacas iui the market.

J!thuary, 3a, 1870.

• •

WHERE. TO GIRT. THEM'!'.

FOR FINE GROCERIES, •

Go to.31E BIDET/IS
•

•

Ills
-. SUGARS; • ._.

.

. TEAS,
COFFES,

IC
"

•• •.,- ;SP ES, ,
• :SYRUPS, 4r.c.

Cannot be eacelled.'
'For • very ehoicearticlenf .

BltvairFAST TEA,/
Got° 3IERLDETUf3.For COOKING- EXTRACTS,

DRIED FRUITS,
FINE CHEESE, -- • •

• SOAPS:- of all kinds,
ONIONS,• POTATOES,

BEANS,
.

-
• ICEROSENE,And in feet every thing in the -arocery-line,

'Go to MERIDY.TIIB.
You can always find a choice article of -

FAMILY FLOUR,-'
CHOP, .

FEED,
BRAN,

• ' • audCORN MEALAt the GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE, of
• J. mplimgra. •

' Dec. 20, '69.—if Ala/tpat., Towanda; Pa.

et- co.
HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

WINTER. STOCK

LADIES',ILISSES' & CHILDREN'S

FURS
avii.reff THEE Olitat AT .

GREAT' REDITC lON
Foinn-R mums,

r
ASTRICAN SACQ .

4LSO A FEW ELEGA4I

Doc. Q. IMO roNrE4x. & co.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS

AT THE STORE 91

TRAY& M. to 0R E:

Now and Lvautifid atyle,s

FALL AND WINTEn

DRESS GOODS,

dustkecvivell at

TRACY -& MOORE'S

Splendid new

OIL CLOTHS.

C.UtPETS, ,

DOOR

&C, &C.

CROCID GLA.SSIVA7,
HATS & CAN,

B002:8 A ND.-SHOES,

Just rete

TRACY & MOORE'S. -

HOOP SKIRTS,

,BAMORELS,

HOSIERY,

• YANKEE NOTIONS,

And everything In the line, juet opened,

.AT,"TIM STONE OT

TOwlndii. Sept. i8; :. • • :12.1.
pIiESERVED TAMERANDS AT

COr6LL ic HUM

.=,,c,Seve,Adtimtbmlti,
__-.1

-
.

'MOORE'S -.HADfirc TOWANDA:
TUEWinttrritzlicnrszn criallArth •

OV'N'E:I4 E'N,DFAMI L Y.
-B.TAn tiTtAIfATIC AND91.ii."RATIPL. TROUPE!„

• SEVlOrtli ANNUAL TOUIt!THIRTEENSTAII PERI'ORNEk sTHREE NIGHTS ONLY!MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND IVEDNRMLAY,January 314 February, 7 et and a
j. 0 HN -'7OW 'N. SENDpear European. American, and CanscLa..,Tramllau.suPPolied bya NI/ 00144/IY.MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 31hi.iiie-pr it;t•etunahna play, In3 acts, entllied

. THE WEAN OT GENEucAllwrs JOHN TOWNSENDTHE .....
.. Alms CONNTANCL Toirs,rm• Snip:tried by the whOle Cempany.

' A nrourraEiond ' • M2lll. IfAaxr TGIr!,Y,;,TO CO'S:MIME 'WITH i - -

DEA 1' Al,l 4: POST'
CJI.AZACIT.R6'CrTHE Cr lit!.'Doors- opatt at 7:13, to commence 0 910.

admissOort 36 coati, Ilexezvext /teats 50 re.
Firt3l FOR , SALE. - R agTte.merit or the 'heirs, the valuable rol l edateAMOS O. CB:IItHNEBY, deceased, ail atlx soldauction on s mantises. en THURSDAY,AlAhilMI, 1870. farm la beautifully sitnateti, and la.„on thebanks-at the Smiquehmina ma. and nnmain road leading Rom Towanda to Athena,..(,Athena lovniabili," and contains 130 aura, withabout 90 aata.undor good hap:avat ct.on the premises' two good frame ilwidnny
barn. abode; also a good orchard snit other trottrees. Thefarm is a valuable one, and is svidl Mai•.edfor faiirdni; and dairy Purti9"rs. T'filis will h.ntallekluiwnon4spofsale. floidandsuAic ;wt tit,• given. , For forthir particnlfirs address

G. C. VAGL. Adril'r., 4.p. noun. 11,11 u, PI... ?dna,. Jan. 25, 1870-rar.

NEW HARDWARE- s•roRE
KE ABE Jrtif 01.1.-NING IN etNioN

a aan• waystment

II A.R 33 179r
t- -

Our stock is new. and we are offering if
lic at prices that defy cornpatitiou. Any pro• wo_tof stoves can nail with us the latent =prole:ratanand nao,t desirable styles. Oar Cook At-A..,LIIPROVED, Do acknowle.l/ 4 . dby dni,ers and the public in general, to be cuperi, yh tat.inn and cooking qualities, to anytkn; tent
tit. We have

•CAREENTIin's Too '

It. tarot, 31331.14.
At" 1141R al5 SIIOEa AND '

7 • LANtEa.
• linars, Hsu,

STAIIRED TINWARE, (31371EnT. its'. diGave us a call We are prepared to coatlnetthat us tan se!l as cheap. alai; a little els e'er, Uniany other One cOULIty.

1 !Int. :

Canton, Jan. 12. I'7O

PIERCE k
11. TRU,

-
.ASPLENDID CHANCE,, •AN EiTRAOADMAICY WM:. .

1 - DON'T DELAY, SEND AT OS. 1
The Leading.

AGRICULTURAL -JOURNAL
vY THE COUNTRi,

E FOX ONE L'
Tilt: AMEII.ICAN Broca Jorris.tm—.lliminthly, containing l 2 large double coltalin

"denote dto Farming and fitiscli Breeding. 4 inimria.-.;regular departnieuni for the Practical lancer, Da,.tnan: Brecihir, Wool Orowerti, awl YrsaM'Keeper, Illuctrated with ninneromEngravings and bound in handsomely MILL note.,ranr.er pi will !Ilia in this monthly a very
aid in all the departments of Fanning an.l tieolBreeding. It has a Vt.ter:ll:ll7the charge of one of the; ablest Profei.roo.
United Metes. who an were through M. •i”t1,5,1-.

free of charge:all queatioua relating to :31iik, Min, 1or Diseased Horses, Cattle, !Bleep. Swineor PiciniThus every Subscriber has a Horse and Cattle
or/lce.

We art:now preparedrto 'offer the .1?:E.111 , .1..N
Jorrixat, as afree gift for 1.'30 ye r, too!!
be:•8 tor renewal-) to March fast, Whoshall butocr.),
tinyediately and pay ta inadvance. This ma nnr .
portunity which the intelligent people ("or

wall no doubt duly apprechtte.. Hand m 3..ur
sctiptions fut. the 11EvorrEn at once and r,ur«
Sites dovnttat. free for one year.

TOWANDA. COAL TAIID.
ANTHRACITE AND BITT3IINoUri COALS.

The tinderaigned. haying loved the Cu.: Yard i
Duch at the old Barclay Darin" sad JU4 COMFb.Z.a large C.aal-hone and Office upon the pteeff,..
now prepared tofurnish the eitneria of LomaLdm
eivieuty with the differenthinds and I, iz,s the
named bobs upon the moot n asunable trio. ..r.replautity desired. Prices at the Yard outs
untiee

,

Small Ei.uf F•

ntove.o. . 4
Chestnut
"Barclay "

; ; 4
nun of Mines .1 • •
Fine or Blactstaith

The following additional charge-, will by wile
delivering Coalwithin thy borough limits :
Per T0n...50 cents. —Extra for tarring in. I.f) ,eat.
nal(T0n..35 • "

Qr. Tod... o

V-b-- Orders may be loft at Ile:Yard. eorn,t
Llizabyth Streets, °rat 11. C. Porter'. Pick

Store.
Orden. mind toall eases Le :ir, ,111.1,.1

thecash. WARD k DIII.N.
Towanda, Nor. 1, 1869—tr.

M. WELLES

NEW COAL ): A1: 1)!

Tot wal,r,rilx-r hne jur.t ertaliiiehtd in lg.

Yard in rear of the IlroortrEnoffieeanilui.a.:Ef
Gun siwp: and defe.gll,l to teen ina-ripply thr

JWS7' I.N7111?.1 'TE Ca:t
at all timer.. Till furthernotice

=I

small Egg: or No.
Stow; Or Nor. 3 col 4, mixed
'Cliestuot: or No. 3

ia 'AI
$5

The following additoaal charge's Wl.ll 41. Elll,ll.
delivering Enid within the Borough Linda;

Per t0n...30 ets. Extra fur carrying 1n...311 ct,

ararLeave Orders at my Coal 041), es No- 4 11•
cur's New Block. next door to O. If. Wen.kl'a
Store.
/..0 Mere 11111.Si, in all caxe,..• 2.-,,,mtunt,. I

thecash.
EMMIEBE

COMING DOWN
I=

O.I.IUCERY •I1:011SION
nre vim being tarred at

C 0-W ELL 1: It
at Pries, that cannot fail to canary all that th.
determined not to be titalersold by any on".. ft,
hare enlarged their Stare by building so that do
now have room for the fresh supplies thatare dal
received by them. They have connected sit:: 'la.
etere a Marketwhere they now keep ft:4A meat.:
is11 by the quarteraryntce. and a full supplY,s4
reries and Provisions, to which they would erdi to
attention at all -cult buyers. Come and 1.12:1.aLP
Goods' and Priam. before purcha.onc: and rot::
yourselves. We mtarentee -all g.i'dr. t"
satisfaction. We are thankful toair ru,t.itl,;,
their past litx•rid pstronago and :.,dolt
of theMUM. COWELL a 3fiElt
- Dee. 20. 18e9.

A TTgIiTION CREDITOIIs.—TI:
A-A-undersigned giVes nottee that all 1.n•l tweoln,

must be oLettled.befur.e.the liret day of Felt. n,ll.
they will be left fur collection. Abu, that toy ht,
netts will be conducted muter the firm nant,,f,tt,
wtru d: Co: aft,: January first. 1870.

E=

CONSUMERS QF
CONFECTIONEBY!

lIIMEI

LET -US REASON TOGETHU
Ruw eau any person twalmiactnreand well it at 15 cents a pnind. wiwn sugar Iso

Incent at the Itefinery. (na1t,..3 it is terrNy
teratedl7

Ilow can any dealer retail such a rile cot ptalle• t .
hieCUOtanlerS and hare a conscience lent el effel.,

Bow eau any conatuuee expect to purrhaw per
Confectionery, at twenty-flee and thirty amts r
pound when a Duro article cannot be tuanutaetnr,
less than thirty to forty cents pr: pinta consnur
of casala bulls, burnt altuouils, and ouch ay.,.

nooda T.
Withina few days we bare been offeredrase

bnda. etc., for fifteen rents per pound, and Chcet
late Creams at twenty cents. and the agent ..'tune
lodged that they were adulterated no lo_r rent, an
Terra Alba; and it to -fact that torn of lainrhea
Confectionery are" made and bold In thy.~ o nce
(-seri year, and, the consumers are the only pjraon
injured brit.

Note, or the benefi t of those :rho cud 0 rare I,'W'
of Confectionery, re Wilt tearraal every article ty. nu
manta allure Strictly l'ureand free front errrY ,4.7 r
dicta dekteriotu tohealth.

.A. IfART.
Storeformerly oeupled by JoLu Carimiu,ilain St.^

Towanda, October 21. IfV3.

OENTRAL EXPRESS,

We cave extetuled our lines thrugh to Wuve

N.Y., and !UV 11014" prepared to moil.. and fore

money and merchaudi.c, and dr/'

checks, d.e.; with despatch and at low :ate,

We run careful and experienced Me,.PtUgt,

thring?,,Vbetieen Phi!adelphia, and Newlurk au I.‘
Teriy dilly, except Sundays, iusnriug.quick rimy' a'

prompt dolivery
SPECIAL SATES will be allowed reipl:ar sl

pare -or Bnlterand Egga, and partienlar
gltrz their prompt drigrery In 11211rAlrlrhiaand N,

JOHNc:IIYLIY., Jm:Stn't

EDP. E. rARE. Met. Kurt.
GeneralOfilce—32oCbestnut St., Philadelphia.
Sept. 23,1869, •


